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There’s nothing more American than apple pie. Except maybe competition.

During Peak into Peterborough on Saturday, home bakers, professional bakers and kid bakers each squared
off in their own category to determine who could make the meanest apple pie in the region in the Old
Farmer’s Almanac Apple Pie Baking Contest - the first the festival has ever held.

On the home baker side, the winner was none other than state Senator Andy Sanborn of Bedford, who was
visiting the festival that day with his wife, and decided to enter a family apple pie recipe that he’s been
making for years.

“I actually have two different pie recipes that I cook, both from my mother and my grandmother,” said
Sanborn in an interview Monday. “What makes this pie a little different, is that I try to bring in some of the
more springtime flavors, to. So it has some maple, some caramel, and some lemon - a little lemon in the crust
and a little lemon in the filling, just to give it a little bit of brightness on the end.”

Sanborn owns a local restaurant in Concord called The Draft, but they do not do any baking there, he said.
But when he has time, he does like to polish his baking skills as a hobby.

“I don’t have a lot of spare time in my life right now, but there’s nothing more fun than spending a Sunday
afternoon in the kitchen and letting it simmer as we do chores, and ending the day with a big feast,” said
Sanborn.

On the professional side, Paula Fox, owner and innkeeper of Little River Bed and Breakfast in Peterborough
walked away with the top prize.

“I’m a recipe geek,” said Fox. “I’ll go online and look at a ton of different recipes, and look at what people
are doing differently with them to get different results.”

That’s what she did with her winning pie, said Fox. While she does a lot of baking for her business, she
doesn’t do a lot of pies specifically, she said, so she scoured online for a likely recipe, eventually settling on
one for a caramel apple pie.

“I’m a sucker for caramel apple,” said Fox.

She tested the recipe several times, making her own variations, she said, including cooking the apples in the
caramel syrup instead of pouring it over the apples, which kept them crisper.

Though it’s a new recipe, it looks to be a family hit, said Fox.

“I promised my mom that I would bring one home for Thanksgiving if I won,” said Fox. “And my husband
was loving it as well. It was rough being my taste tester, but he managed.”

Fox said that she entered the contest to have fun and support the Chamber of Commerce, with not a lot of
expectations.
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“I knew it was good, but I didn’t necessarily think I would win,” said Fox. “Though he likes being the taste
tester, my husband’s not all that critical, especially when it comes to pie, so I didn’t have an official judge to
give me advice.”

In the home baker category, Sanborn took first, followed by Susan Lindquist of Peterborough in second and
Sherrie Raymond of Peterborough in third.

In the professional baker category, Little River took first, Ava Marie’s in Peterborough second and the
Waterhouse Restaurant baking station third.

In the under-17 categoiy, Brayden Boice of Peterborough took first place, School Kids in Peterborough Team
C took second, and Hannah Peck of Peterborough took third.

Pies were judged in a blind panel based on texture, taste and overall appearance. Winners were awarded
cookbooks and gift certificates for King Arthur Flour.
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6I’m a recipe geek.”

BAKEOFF WINNER PAULA FOX

 

Above: Apple pie contest winner in the home baking category Andy Sanborn and his wife Lori
Sanborn of Bedford tastetest a pie baked by the youth category winner Brayden Boice on Saturday.
Left: Winners in the youth, home baker and professional baker categories were named at the first
annual Peak into Peterborough apple pie contest on Saturday.
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